Increased risk of neisserial infections in systemic lupus erythematosus.
Survival in systemic lupus erythamatosus (SLE) continues to improve because of better ancillary care, earlier diagnosis, and earlier treatment. However, infection remains a leading cause of morbidity and mortality in this disease. Although corticosteroids and immunosuppresives increase the risk of opportunistic infection, the SLE patient is still most at risk from common bacterial pathogens. As the prototypic immune-complex disease, patients with active SLE have low circulating complement as well as a reticuloendothelial system (RES) saturated with immune complexes. It seems intuitive that SLE patients should be most at risk for organisms dependent for their removal on the RES or complement for opsonization or bacteriolysis. The current series presents four patients with SLE and disseminated neisseria infection and brings to 14 the number of patients in the literature with disseminated neisserial infection. They are typically young, female, with renal disease, and either congenital or acquired hypocomplementemia, and may present with all features of a lupus flare. Surprisingly, they are not all on corticosteroids or immunosuppressives and have some features that are unusual for non-SLE patients with these infections. There seems to be an over-representation of Nisseria meningitidis (despite potential reporting bias), and there ironically may be better tolerance with fewer fulminant complications in patients who have complement deficiencies. The best approach for the physician treating SLE is to immunize all SLE patients with available bacterial vaccines to N meningitidis and Streptococcus pneumonia, have a low threshold of suspicion for the diagnosis of disseminated neisserial or other encapsulated bacterial infection in the SLE patient who is sick, and to treat empirically with third generation cephalosporins after appropriate cultures.